
• Spacious first floor flat. • Within a popular central location. 
• Conveniently located to all local amenities and services. 

 • Storage Heating and Double Glazing.
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Key Features

8 ALMERIE CLOSE, ARBROATH, DD11 1LL FIRST  FLOOR FLAT

C
O F F E R S  O V E R

£70,000



This bright and airy FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT forms part of a block
of flats which is situated in a popular development close to all local
amenities including shops, supermarkets, leisure and health facilities,
as well as within walking distance of the railway station which gives
easy access to many East Coast towns and cities including Dundee
and Aberdeen. Presented in fresh, neutral tones the property has a
spacious lounge, modern kitchen, 2 bedrooms, both with built-in
wardrobes and a recently upgraded bathroom with over the bath
shower. The property also enjoys the benefits of electric storage
heating, double glazing and a security entry system. There is a
residents parking area and mutual drying area. 

ENTRANCE HALLWAY:
Access is into a spacious hallway which has a shelved cloaks cupboard
housing the electric fuse box and also a cupboard housing the hot water tank.
There is modern wood effect flooring, the security entry system, and a storage
heater.  

LOUNGE:
Approx. 12'6 x 10'8.  A spacious front facing lounge  with ample room for
furnishings, TV and telephone points, a storage heater and modern wood
effect flooring. Door leading into the kitchen.    

KITCHEN:
Approx.  10'6 x 7'7. The kitchen is also front facing  and has recently been 
 fitted with modern base units with coordinating work surfaces incorporating a
stainless steel sink with mixer tap. There is space for a free standing cooker,
fridge freezer and plumbed space for an automatic washing machine.  

ACCOMMODATION:
Lounge, Kitchen, 2 Bedroom & Bathroom

Property Description



BEDROOM 1:
Approx. 9'8 x 8'10.  Rear facing double bedroom with room for furnishings
with a shelved and hanging wardrobe, and panel heater. 

BEDROOM 2: 
Approx 9'6 x 8'7. A bright spacious rear facing bedroom with a shelved and
hanging wardrobe, and panel heater.  

BATHROOM:
Approx.  6'6 x 6'3.  A recently upgraded bathroom which comprises of a 3
piece white suite with an over the bath electric shower. Modern wet wall to
the bath, shower, wc and wash hand basin area, an Expelair and modern
vertical towel rail. 



These particulars are intended to give a fair 
description to assist a proposed purchaser 
when viewing a property, but their accuracy 
is not guaranteed and they shall not form 
part of any offer or contract. They are not to 
be treated as representations or warranties 
nor do they make or give any representation 
or warranty whatsoever.
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